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NOT GOOD FOR A TEMPORARY OR•
GAsizArioN.

• The Chairman-of the Greenback
Standing CoMmitteehas displayed
remarkably 'good sense as Well .as
counnendable frankness in id.onven-
ing his COmmittee for the purpose of
reeintling the action authorizing the
adeptidn of the "Crawford County
'System " in making nominations this
fall. .The Colonel- is suppostd to
have some political aspirations yet,
and,after sleeping over the action of
his Committee when last in session,
came to the conclusionthat all,Dern-
otrats Would be Greenbackers when

• itcame time for the selectionof can-
didates; and, as a natural conse-
quence, Democrats Would be chosen
for the various offices, leaving no
show for the fellows who claimed to

- belong to" neither party. s To be sure,
the Colonel might have dispensed
with l a -great.many words in. making
his:call, but he deserves:erodit for so
frankly admitting that the Greenlack
movement is merely, a teMporary-af-
fair.. This confessiOn,: though, will
surprise the' few .conscientious men
who have gone. Inc& the movement
from, honest motives, and we tiust
will suffice to convince Republicans
that the object of the movement was,
as we have all along contended, shit-
ply to give aid and comfort to the
disloyal Democracy.

. Ir was a great mistake, says the
Philadelphia Record, not to :transfer
the management of the Indians to
the War Department. The officers
of the army have a_ perfect under-
standing of the hardships to be en-
countered in huriting'-aiter warlike
sfivazes and in being hunted by:thetn.
Ftir this reason they are slow to to.
meat unrighteous quarrels. The 'ln,
dian agent is not troubled .by any
such restraint. In time of peace he
sells the Indians inferior goods and
bad whisky at outrageous prices, and
makes money by the operation. In
time of war:iie drives a still heavier
business in eontiaband goods for the
savages and high priced supplies for
the soldiers, and makes more money
than ever. Until such times as the
nation. ceases to treat the Indian
tribes as independent, treaty-making

'powers, the military 'power of the
-nation is'the only power which can
deal with them successfully.

THE prospects for better tinies4nre'
certainly brighter now than they havebeen since the panic. Furnaces,iroll-
ing mills and other_ manufacturing
establishments that give employment
to thousands of workmen are' resum-
ing operations in different parts of
the State and we believe the day is
Jawing when smoke rind sparks will
issue from every stack in the old
Keystone. ItTs fitting that Pennsyl-
vania-should take the leadin resum-
ing Ind4tries. She was the heaviest
loser in the general crash and she can
inspire the most confidence by start-
ing her fires and belts first.

COL. PIOLLET does not seem inclin-
ed to quietly sdlow D. C. DEWITT to
walkaway with theDemocratic-Green-
back nomination for Congress, and is
taking active steps to prevent the
young Wyoming statesman from be-
coming the leader of the party in
this district. Of course neither of
them have any idea of Irving elected,
and the contest is .simply to decide
who shall be captain of the forlorn
hope. I It. makes not a particle of
difference to the Republicans which
suceee,is,as the people of this disrict
have decided to return Col:0vEteros,
and the question who shall be defeat-
ed by him is of small importance.

SIIOWINO THE WHITE FEATRER.—
The Democratic Standing Commit-
tee, at their meeting on Saturday,
decided to postpone calling a-County
Convention :until .after the Green-
backers -call' theirs. Both Conven-
tions will Probably meet the same
day. So.it appears the " Democratic-
Greenback Cliib " of this place leas

4ciutgeileraleti the' MASON organiza-
tion. Still the meMbers affect to bt
terribly " riled " if the REPORTER in-

ttimates that they intend vote for
i• DILL;

THE Dethoemtic County Commit-
tee declared that MAXWELL is a "re-

` " man, _the—Argus to, the-ton-
Iraq notwithstanding. A few weeks
ago that sheet set up a terrible howl
because CITARLItCROSS resigned' and
adpointed 31AxwsLL, but the leaders
do not seem to pay much, heed to the
orgab

DENIES TIIE SOFT BIPEACLINIENT.-
..- Counsellor Fort,i repudiates the

iireeuback platform as publishedlast
week. :fir. P. -„says he joined the' par-

- tyh6ping thereby to aid in breaking
tip "rings;" but 'he discovers that the
new party is runk4pc ringsters.

• THE counnercial pilitor of thePhil-
titlelpilia ,eliit?t:iran is advised
to purchase Swinton's. Atlas. lie
now locates Bradford coinity in the
oil Yegio4. • •

THAT MEETING.

Pursuant to Cakeight -members.of
the Greenback ,Standing Committee
met in the Grand Jury Room on
Tuesday afternoon. - .The. object of
the meeting_ haying been stated,- an
animated discussion followed, occu-
pying most of the afternoon. At five
o'clock the room -was cleared, and
the Committee went into secret RCS-

sion to deliberate over the arguments
pro and con on the Crawford County
System. The Democrats were ex-
tremely anxious to form a coalition
which would enable them .to .secure
the nominees for all the important
offices, and-When the Committee re-
ported that they had deCiined- to ad-
here to the Crawford County System
and had postponed the primary meet=
lugs until the middle of September,l
such Dethocratic patriots as J.E. Pr-
ou Col. MEANS and several others
were unable to conceal their chagrin.

The IdasoulGreenbao Club of this,
place was instrumental l in securing
'the-action of the Committee. They
do not;propose •to be made the cat's
paw for hauling Democratic chest-
nuts out of the ashes.

THEStOII Free Pres;c: Do not
telPbad tales about your neighlsr
and fellow town people. So much
of that' indiscreet gossiP has done in-
calculable damage. Credit is of more
value than cash. Ifyou destroy one
man's credit you aid to destroy ered-
Win the whole neigborhood, while
if'you secure a man's riches you
simply transfer so much capital from
one to otherS.- With abundant crops,
no pestilence, and peace, there are
reasons for encouragement. The
years of _prosperity were'many, and
it was only by continued months of
commercial dissipation, which result-
ed in the "-panic" or "hard times,"
and only time will heal the wounds.
'Talk is cheap, but it won't bring
high wages and big dividends. t\ In a
short time we wilt talk ofthe present
crisis "as a.thing of the past, and our
individual experiences will be .inter-
esting material io amuse the coming
generation. The bug-bear of *ant-
and poverty can be easily frightefie&
by words, of cheer, and 'acts of faith
an&confidence. The man who sees
only destrnetion and poverty in the

•

future, andcan only talk of theprob-
able_failur6s, is an unhappycreature,
and4loes damage. The world owes
each a living, and we can take noth-
ing away. We leave empty-handed
anyhow.

THE last champion marksman is
Dr: W. F. CARVEH: lie uses the rifle
instead of a shot-gun. At Boston the
othar day he broke with rifle balls,
ninety-six glass balls out of one hun-
dred thrown from the trap. Ile then
broke one hundred in four niinutes
and twenty-one seconds. This feat
beats„ Captain Botuaous, who has
never done better than to break one-
hundred with a double-barreled shot-
gun in- five minutes. At- -the - same-
trial of skill the Doe* astonished
the:spectatorS. -Ty made holes thrb'
quarters and everi dimewitli a rifle
ball. "While in New York he, is
undertake ~the astonishing feat of
breaking with a rifle, 5500 gltass balls
in 500 minutes. lle then intends
going to Europe to exhibit his skill
to the visitors 'at the Paris Exposi-
tion, and thence to Africa, where he
will try his hand on tigers and other
game in the jungle's. Ile Fs pria-
nouneed by all who hate seen ,his
performances, the best shot. ever
-known since the invention of gun-
powder.

EVERY voter should carefully pon-
der the following weighty words from
the Triune:

"It ought to be the first duty of
men -who care for the business' priys-Perityof the country, whether capit-
alists or workmen,.bankers or bor-twers, lenders or depositors, mane

tures 'or operatives to take careOat a Demoevi.tic..- House shall not
1?e cleeti.d next fall. The party ought
to be punished_by its own conserva-tive voters, for the fearful losses itsBehavior has caused. Ito.right to be

1,

nnished by all who care for the hoa-
r of the Union, because it has been

restrained from repudiation only by
. epublican votes. It ought to be
punished by all who want sensible
legislation, for its stupidity and in-;
Competence.

THE congress at Berlin has got
through with its business, the treaty
of peace is signed, the plenipoten-
tiartes have had a good hearty meal
with the Crown Prince of- Germany,
the people are happy, and everything
is lovely, so long asthe goose,remains-,
in its present elevated condition, and
we ire glad of it, for we have wrest-
led with Rtissia and Turkish alpha-
betical conglomeration for the, past
year, and ou,r jaw is tired. FareWell=
congress. I,,et us have peace.

You don'; -hear the Democrats say-
ing much about earpet-baggers just
now. DiLt., whoniSeen. is 'running
as a candidate for Govermor for them .,
isn carpet bagger, but is Rich an in-
veterate -otilee-hunter that he- has
been in office pretty'much ever since
he 'eanle to our State.

.Ttim.President has created consid-
erable commotion amonrNew-York
politicians by the removal of Collec-
tor A,Ornutt and Naval Officer Con-

tintl the appointment of aen.
.MERRITT to the former position and
Cen. SURT to the kitten!

TRE Democratic Standing Com-
mittee met here on Saturday. By a
singular coincidence, Urcenbickers
were also as thick as bees.

Fr Is rumored frOm Washington
'that Commissioner ofPatents Sl'E
is to _be .superecaled by a Western
Congressman.

WHEN is the organization of cam-
paign clubs to begin in this county ?

THE BERLIN moues doss&
BFalati, July 13.—Congress held•

its last sitting to-day. All the. plen-
ipotentiaries• and other • members
were present in fall dress as at the
openingof the CongreSi. •

The proceedings commence& at
half past two an d ended at four
o'clock.: The treaty was sicrn4d-- by
all the plenipotentiaries aliliihetio;
ally, Secretaries attending previously
at one o'clock in the afteronon to fix
the plenipotentiaiy seal to eachcopy:

After the signature. Andrassy
warmly eulogized Bismarck's Presi-
dency: Bismarck- thanked the pleni-
potentiaries for their indulgence.
'The proceedings„terminated with a
grand court dinner this evening •at
Whitehall Palace.

• The Crown Prince : Fredr ick Will-
iam congratulated the illustrious
statesmen upon the realization otleis
hopes, that the blessings of peace
crowned their efforts. He ,declared
that Germany's, cooperation can be
counted on for all that tends to. Se-
cure and preserve, thisb•frreat benefit.
He drank the health of the plenipo-
tentaries of-the sovereigns ofthe goy,.
ernmcnts, who °on this memorable
day signd.the treaty of Berlin:

.The , only absentees from the
banquet were Beaconsfield and Gort-
schakorr. The' German :semlofficial
press publish long peans rejoicing and
triumphing in the _signature of the
,reaty of peace. .

. LoNDoN, :July 14.—The treaty of
vace contains 58 articles. The
Times' version, which is declared at
Berlin to be unauthentic, contains
57 articles and makes no mention of
two important questions, namely :

The' Dardanells and Armenia. It is
probably an early' copy, obtained
before the final revision.- Its first 12
articles relate -to Bulgaria, which
constituted an autonomic tributary
principality under the . suzerniti
of the Sultan, with , Christian gov-
ernment and national militia. Those.
articles further regulate the election
of a Prince by notables at Tiernova,
arrange a., provisional government
previonsto his election, and may the
basis of the government after. his

•election.
Articles 13 to 21 inclusively, relate

to the new province called Eastern
Ithumahia, south of the Balkans,
which _is placed under the direct mili-
tary and -political control of the
Sultan, with, hOWever, conditions of
autono_mons administration.. The
Goyenor is to be appointed by the
Porte, with the assent of the yowers
for Ave years. -- "

LONDON, July 13.—The 'Govern-
ment appears busy with the details
of the military and civil estbblish-

, ments in the Island of Cyprus. The
papers announce the appointment of
a postmaster and other_ officials for
the Island. his reported that Sir
Garnet Wolscy has -already under
consideration a scheme of a financialcompany for introducing railways on
the Island. Arrangements are also
being made for laying a new sub-
marine cable to Alexandria, whirl
will give direct communication with
England. Among the other schem
is that

-

or the Euphrates Valley rail-,
way. The Duke• of -Sutherland and
others are in actiye communication
with the-Government on the subject.
It is stated that if within reasonable
time it appears that the Anglo-Turk-
ish Convention is successful, it is
possible that the country will be
asked to give a guaranteefor the pro
posed rajlway. • •

- At yes‘terday's Sitting ofCongress,
Bismarck moved that the supPlemen
tary conference be-held next autumn,-
either at ConstantinoPle or Berlin,
but Salisbury declared,phis inability
to accede to any proposal- interfering
with the immediate submission ofthe
papers to the English . Parliment.
The motion was thrown out.

The Time.• publishes, nearly the
whole of the text of the treaty of
Berlin. Those parts referring to
Asia and the • limits of Servia and
Eastern Roumania are missing. The
substance of the provisions of the
treaty has - been contained in des-
patches heretofore transmitted.

BEttLis, uly 14.—Bismarck, in
his speech at the closing of the Con-
gress Saturday; declared that he did
not hesitate to affirm that this Con-
gress deserved well of Europe..Theplenipotentiaries would have the con-
sciousness of having, far as was pos-
sible, restored -and assured peace.
Ile entertained a firm hope that the
European understanding would re-
main durable, and that the cordial
relations established among the Alen:ipotentiaries would consolidate the
good relations between their go"v-
e,rnments: 'Bismarck incidentally
remarked that his health was spell
that he had scarcely hoped to preside
over the congress till its Conclusion..
Andrassy started for Vienna, and
Beaconsfield left to=day.

MONTREAL
MONTHFAL, July 14 —Everything

passed off quietly last night. This
morning,' the military from outside
is beingsent home. The Orangemen
arrested yesterday will come up for•nary exalpination at the Po-
lice Co

_
lie lsth. The charge is

for being members of an illegal so-
ciety. The Orange Young Jirittons
had a parade betWeen 9 and. 10' last
night, in the suberbs of the western
part of the city and were unmolested.

The stores have re-opened and bus-
iness is-. proceeding as usual. The
prospect Of serious. diSturbance has
disappeared. • • „.

General Smith has sent one regi-
ment of troops back to their homes,
and awaits the consent of the inaa''is-tratew to retire the rest of them. Af-
terall .the outside troops have gone,
there will still be some 1,600 men at-
tached to the Montreal battillions,
who could be called upon at: any

MONTREAL, July 14—A train with
troops returning t 9 Sherbrooke' and
Richmond, backed on a siding at
St. Henri Junction on Saturday. A
largeerowd.of roughs in the vicinity
began taunting the troops, and final-
ly assaulted the train with stones.
The soldiers fired into .the - mob,
wounding .two fatally. . The mob
lied. The 'authorities will 'investi-
gate the affair. One of the wounded
is reported dead.

la==

WILL RESUME.
POTTSVILLE. Pa., July 14..,-There

will be a general resumtion of min-
ing to-morrow, after a suspension of
two limas. The miners .of this re- •
.gion will return to work with a fair
prospect of continued steady -work
for the balance of the shipping-year.
The prospect for steady employment
sad slighty increased wages, creates
much better. feeling among the work-
ing men here, and the improvement

businessis general throughout
the coal regions by the, employment
of 20.00 men and boys inthe.vari-
ous mines awl railroads in the. trade.

:1. : Co+l,l- •

TEZOTIOR WEST

On the Dense andZia Grub Rail Boa
. ,

Proeseur Bpecfal Coriespendent. .

Denver, theNorthern termini's of thisroad, is azity of about 25,000 population,
and is located on the plains 60 miles oast
of theRocky Mountains. The principal
street,is Larimer, which is 100feet ;vide.
and the business places are wel and sulk-
stantially built of brick or stop .- Theta
is a very large trade with tha fining ra;
glens, and this is the main-base of sup-
plies- for the Boulder. and Central City
regions. • Leaving Denver by the Denver
and Rio Graudo Narrow Guage Railroad,
the grade is quiteheavy until gettingnear
Colorado Springs, and this is the .. first
place of importance. Colorado Springs is
a town 61 5,000 inhabitantsand is located
near. the toot of the ColoradoPike's Peak,land from this place excursions are made
into varioas portions.of the Rocky Moan-.talus and the summit of. Pikelis Peaks.
The altitude of the teambeing6,000 feet, ,
the atmosphere isvery rare and-the ;readi-
er at all times quite cool. It is a place
usually sought by consumptives, and sto-
ries of many wonderful cures are told' of
this locality. The' streets areall 100 feet
wide, have fine shade-treoss on each 'side,-
and a stream of water is kept running• in
each gutter. The excursionto Glen Eyrie,
6 miles distant, ismadeby carriage. The
entrance to the glen is made through a
wooded pass, and near by is dui Sentinel
Rock, - which is about .1.6 feet square at
the base, about 20 feet-square at the top,
and 120 feet high. Passing farther on we
come to the Glen proper, which is a suc-
cession of waterfalls, narrow chasms and
huge rocks, through one of the great can-
ons of the mountains. It presents some
beautiful mama and well repays -a visit.
The next excursion is the Garden of the
Gods, about 4 miles from Gleu Eyrie.
The entrance to the Garden of the Gods
is between the immense lied 'Rocks stick-
ing up out.of the plain,—the Rocks on
ono side being 300 feet high and on the
other 330 feet, and the distance between
them about 100feet. After going through
this we enter a garden surrounded by
hills on all sides, with steep, rocky sides
and with no vegetatiori, and they present
a very pleasing contrast to the open,
grassy plain at your feet. This Gaul& Is
from one-fourth to one-half of a mile wide
and 5 miles long, and all over itssurface
are rocks sticking up as if growing out of
the grassy plots, some of which are from
50 to 75 feet high, and some from 250 to
300• feet. They take all kinds of forms
and shapes. Some seem to be sticking
edgwise in the ground ; some as if cut
and piled up by sonic master mason ; oth-
ers in irregular shapes, and in some can
be distinctly seen the profiles of men and
animal's. One of these, called Belem
Rock, is 75 feet high, about 40feet square,
'audits base is wedge-shape, and when it
is set on the Rock for abase is only about
6 feet square. It looks as if it could be'
pushed over easily and. could be sent down-
the mountain side several hundred feet.

From the Garden of the Gods seurroute
lay to Ute Pass, about 4 miles further in
the mountain. This Pass is a rocky gouge
or canon, as they are called here, and is
the route taken by the miners and Tor
transportation to Leadville, FairPlay and
the silver mining regions. For miles it
looks as if the mountains had cracked
open -by some convulsion and formed a
great chasm from .300 to 500 feet deep,
and through which quite a large stream
of water conies tumbling and - pouring.
It would seem almostan impossibility to
Make a. road through this Pass, but by
good engineering anda great deal of labor
it has been accomplished, and opened up
a rich mining region to the 'world. The
road for the first mile ascends quite rap-
idly and is cut out of the solid leek, and
-at the Utz Falls is about•100feet from the
creek below and,,the same from the top
of the mountain. For timid persons the
dizzy heights take off the charm, but for

' others the scene is grand and strikes the
beholder with awe, and looking from the

. road at the grand falls of the Uto is ono
which cannot be described, but has to be
seen to-be appreciated. -

'Returning from the mountains we next
stop at 3lanitou. This is the great water-
ing place of the'Rocky Mountahis, -and is
well supplied with good hotels. There is

i a -large soda spring and ant iron spring
bore, both of which are very; strong .'nd
are well patronized by invalids from all
parts of the United States. Between this
and Colorado Springs is located Pike's
,Peak, Whose summit is capped by snow
the year around ;and whirl is. 14,500 feet
above the level of the sea. The trip to
the .summit is made on donkeya up to
within 2 miles of the top, and that dis-
tance has to be made on foot. The trail
to the summit is 17 miles long, and the
snow has not sufficiently 'melted yet to
open it so that perSons can make the trip
to the top. .

Returning to Colorado Springs we take
the cars again and are soon whirling
southward at a livid rate, the grade do-
:mending rapidly. Passing by Pueblo,
Which has been described MIformer let-.
ter, der joarney is towards the San Juan
region : and soon the Spanish Peaks ap-
pear, which are the twin peaks of the

. Rocky Mountains, and whose topsare
covered with snownearly the year around.
Our route lays across a sandy plain for
about 70 miles, When the fawns Veta
Pass is reached, and .at thii. point com-mences a grand succession of scenery un-
equaled by any place in the United Stalek.-
The railroad goes through the Veta Pass
and over the Sangre do Christo range of
the Rocky Mountains. Entering the Veta
Pass we ascendrapidly, and soon discover
in the distance Dump Mountain, and near
its top a faint line. This is 14 mileis dis-
tant, and is the track of the Denver and
Rio Grande Railroad, and over which we
have to pass an.hour later. On and on
we go, higher and higher : and although.

-the train is .reduced tia a single •Fiasenger
car, yet by the puffing of the engine it
clearly indicates the laboring of the iron-
horse in getting up this steep grade. Soon
the milestone curve is reached, and at
the point of this curve the engine and

1 back car are only a short distance apart,
land at three-quarters of a milefrom the
bend the tracks are only about SO rods
apart, though one side being several hun-
dred feet higher than the other. The as-
cent to the top of Dump Mountain is a-
fearful ride ; in many places the track is
cut out of the solid rock, and in looking
out of the car window Wilt 4,000 feet to
the bottom-of the gulch below, and as;straight down as if cut down by a chisel. ;
The grade is 213 feet to the mile, and at'
the summit it is 2,439feet above the Vista
Valley, and this elevation has been reach-
ed in going about 12 miles. At the sum-
mit we find a fine stone depot, though
among the boulders and above the clouds.
This station is 9,500feet alxive the sea,
and is the highest railroad station on this
continent, and the highest•in the world
except one, which is a station on a rail-
road in Peru, South America. From -the
summit our descent is quite rapid for 12
miles,, when Garland is reached. This is
the Southern terminus of this road, and.
is 220 miles from Denver. The town of
Garland is a frontier town of 1,500 inhab-
itants, and has all been builtsinceAugust,
157.• it willprobably boa flourishing town
until the railroad is extended, when all
the inhabitants will vacate in a day, the
buildings being all built in sections and
can be taken apart at pleasure..

We have taken a trip over the , Denver
andRio Grande Railroad, and found the
.country. along it filled with charming
'scenery. Paasing as iti does along thebase
and into the very heart- of the Rocky
Mountains, it is full .of interest either to
the tourist and lover of nature, or tothose
seeking high altitudes for their health.
We find in striking contrast the green
plains of Denver and the snow-clad sum-
mit ofPike's Petik; the muddy and tepid
waters of Pueblo, and the health-giving
waters. of Manton ; the deep gulches;of.
the Uto Pass and Glen Eyrie, and the
summit of Sangre de Christo. Thus the
scenery changes almost every hour, and
presents a panorama.whieh no other rail-
road in America can do, and any one via-
iting the West should by all means extend
their trip to the Rocky-Mowitaies and'
spend a few days along this varied scen-
ery, and they will borepaid for it.

.

• LEX.
LETTER FROM MARYLAND

lIA%RE DZ GRACE, Md., Jane 10, 1178.
The United States Fish Commission

closes its labors here to-day, and as a re,
suit of the season's work has planted 24;-
000,000, young shad. These may seem
thorthous figures to ono: unacquainted
with --tho natureand Areportancc of the
burincit,' bat.a perusal of the brief de-
Scription of • the station - near this place,
given be lo*, Will possibly assist in an-un.
derstanding of the -subject. , . For further
information I wottld_rerefer thereaderto the,
reports or the Corunrisision and to a ferth-.

-doming fifilratudnited ;dick: in . gar-
pee/ Magazine. _ • .] .' '-• . - - -‘

.- Everybody knows that the object of
the CoMmistdon was two-fold :' Toascot.:
taro the. eaturesOf the decreaso in valdable.
food-fishcs, And to re-stock depleted wa-
tenof, the-United States with the same.
Eight • speCies have . been: experimented
with : TheShad (Mora sapidisuma), her-
ring; (Pomolobla pseudo-harm/gas), reek
fish (Roccus lineatus), White fush (Core-
goorua; aThw,), carp (Cyprinua earpio).,
and three species of salmon (Salnio gm-
aunt,. Seta, scbago). This year the fresh-
water branch of the Commission has con-
fined its operations to the shad:

On 'the Bth of Vey last the season
opened at Harr° do Grace, the barges Icontaining the hatching apparatus having.
been towed from Avoca, North Carolina,
l—a former station, where about 12,000,-
000 were hatched and shipped to various
parts of the country. Thdbarges are : A
machinery barge, containing the coal, un-
used machinery, odds and ends of the
Commission ; the Maryland harm- whoun
part of the men sleep and,on which is the

latlice of the Secretary of, the. Maryland
Commission; the hatching(bargo, with a
steam engine whichruns all the improved
hatching apparatus ; on the fourth is the
officeof Professor James W. Milner, Dep-
uty C. 5.5...Fish ComMiSsioner, the bunks
of the experts and assistants who travel
with thbfish, and the dining-room. • Two
steam launches, loaned by the Navy,De-
partment, render valuable assistance, as
tiro station is in the Spectatia NarroWs,
five miles below Havre de Grace. •

Every evening about six&dock, weath-
er permitting, ono of the launches tows
six or seven small boats out to the " gil-
lers,7' or fisherman. Each boat carries
two mon; in mast cases one to manage
the boat, the other to take spawn. They
are supplied with a dipper, a 9n pail and
several pans. Tho fishermen, •of whom
there aro a ,great number at this point,
use a gill-net varying in length from three
hundred to twelvehundiM fathoms. The
baste of the •Commission keep close 1),)
the Oilers while they make their drifts
and dish over their nets,' overhauling the
shad after eackeatch, which this season
ranged from a dozento a hundred or More.
When a ripe fish or- "spawner" is found,
a ticket is given in exchaegeordeemable
at the station, the .spawn is carefully
stripped into a pan, impregnated with the
milt, and set aside for a few minutes,
while the bast is rowed to another "".sil-ling boat." The man taking, lie spawn
with the utmost care washes tho eggs by
dipping out and renewing the water pre-
viously put into the pan, and when clean
transfers them to the pail.. Iu about
twenty-five minutes they growvery heavy,
feeling to the hand thrust . intii the pail
like No. 2 shot. Thus each boat continues
its round till no more ripe fish are found,
when they lie to and wait for the • launch
which tows them back to the barges, gen-
erally about twelve o'clock. Sometimes a
million eggs are taken in a night. Each
"spawner " is expectedto yield twenty
thousand eggs,but the. number varies
greatly. ..

•

Arrived at the -barges, the eggs aro
turned over to the hatcher, who places
them immediately in the hatching appa-ratus.. Thisisof twokin& : Copper cones
two feet iu diameter at the top, three feet
in depth, with a wale:tied tinrim solde/ed vertically two inches from the top,/tt
rubber tube from the supply_pipe to the
opening in the bottom carrying a stream,
ofwater forced by tlui steam pithis r.s-
beive the most of them. The perforated
tin rim prevents the. foil from/being car-
ried off when the coue is full of water ithe stream driven through' the rubber
tube attached to the botlnt- keeps :he
contents of the cone in ec!as' elessagitation,
while the surphis Ovater/ is carried off by
another tube.plaecd at top. The other
kind is more simple. It consists .of a
sheet-iron bucket three feet iu diameter,
three and a-half feet in 6ptli with wire- Icloth bottom, att!ached to a lever project-
iug from the side of the barge and worked
by the steam/engine. One-half- or more
of the bucket is id the water,' and by the
action of the lever it is continually raised
and sunk several inches. This, of course,
keeps tbe contents in a state oragitation.
From/throe to six days are required for
the hatching ; a day or two afterwards

• the/young fish are ,toady for shipment.
Cans; similar to ordinary milk-vans, hold-.big about twelve gallons are used-fur car-
rying the iirli ; the numbe?l,dt into a can

varyhes"aeOording to the distance they are
to be transporters—a long journey from
fifteen' to twenty -thousand, shorter dis-
tances about twenty-live thousand. ~Fish are furnished upon the request of
Congressmen or others, and sent to re-
mote as well as to near localities. Most
of the railroads have ' generously issued
circulars to conductors and'other employes
directing themto render every assistance
to agents of the Cominission, and to pass
free cans of ydling fish in 'baggage-ears,
An expert with one or. two assistants goes
with the fish, for they require unceasing
attention,, and the water ilas to be chang-
ed every two hours or oftener. Changing
the water is drawing oft' .a pailful, of
which one-half is thrown away, a like
amount of .fresh water put into the pail,
then pouring from pail to pailto freshest
it, and. returning the water to the can. A
rubber siphon, a tin tube,, the lower third
of which is perforated, two pails, a dipper
and thermometer aro essentials -to the
proper care of young fish. The fish suffer
least, perhaps, when the temperature of
the water is between sixty-six and seven-
.ty-two degrees, although they may be car-
ried at a lower and slightly higher tettr
pemture. thi- long journeys through the
Southern States ice is constantly brought
into requisition. 'Au average shipment
conststs ef seven tans, containing 120.000
shad A. reserve can of fresh water, re-
peatedly filled along the route, is indis-
pensable. It may be asked how is the ex-
act.number ascertained ; whether er not
the fish are counted, for they arc so
diminutive scarcely half an ' inch in
length, and almost transparent—as to es-
cape notice 'except in a good light. The
eggs aro estimated very closely by an ex-
pert. • :,

As to the work of the Fish Commission,
itsSuccess is marked and gratifying, al-
though hampered to - some eictent byfn-sufficient appropriations. Fully ninety
per.cent, of the eggs taken ere hatched,
against thirty or forty' per cent. when left
to natural causes, therefOre there may.be claiMed for its work a great remediable
effect in those 'vers most frequented by
the fish, overaabove its fruitful efforts
toward the inti 'action of fish into new
waters ; for at O. h station, and there arelcusually three he qxiration during the sea-
-801I—one in North Carolina, ,one on the
Chesapeake, andone out the Connecticut—-
large numbers a from timeto timeplant-
ed. Over a mill on were put in the Ches-

-apeake.
In the Smith nian Institide, Washing-

ton, are specie sOf the several species
experimented th at different...stages of
growth, showing results of the operations
of the. Commission inplanting fish in new
and depleted wirers. ,

Whetetmvelling through Alabama, on
the Western Itillroad, the train stopped
at• a small station, and a darkey, twenty-,
five or thirty thereabouts, got on the for-
wardplatform of the taggage car. Open-
ing the door he poked his head in and
sang out, "Kin I come free here, Boss?"
We were in the car looking lifter the fish,
and Ingalls said, `• For twerdy-fivecents.."
"Can't sou let me free for any less?"
" No, sir !" and the poor fellow squatted
on the doorsteps in despair, not dreaming
that he might get off and cuter ,ri pas.
*anger ear in the rear, as the -train was
not then in motion. He was let Trough
gently by the baggageman.. - •

D.1.71D SCOTT. ,

LEVIER PROM VIRGINIA
CLAllimOtrrWitinr, OX JAMER

Stem CO.. VA.,
July 8, 1878.

„EDITOR REPORTER : Claindount Bluffs,
on JamesRiver, is aPlace about sixty or
seventy feot above the level of the water.
When youre.ac .Itthe top you find yourself
in a beautiful and picturesque country as
level as prairie lands. It ler, a good many
piaci% of curiosity and pleasure, and is
conveniently located to towns and c ties.
It is midway between -Norii .1k and .Rich-

!mond. 'The soil is rich aril well adapted
for first-class farming purismes, with Veil,
ty. of good lumber for building purposes;
and excellent 'springs. The estate is
abundantly supplied with all the necessa-
ries of life,,and is well' suited 'for ".estab.
'Balling a large town or eity. For my part
I cannot pee why-parties desiring to emi-
grateAbouldbe so blind togo WestWhereso many inconveniences are encounterffi-,and not come to the sunny South whi ,ne
money can be made Morereadily and Lout
wasted for wantof people to cultivate the
soil.- The summer season here is much
pleasanter than in Pennsylvania. The
-warmest days here is a beautiful breeze,
end the people are most kind and hospit-
able. It is to be further understood, that
famines coming bele from the lioith can

beaceoulmodated with houses.free ofrent,
atitilthey.sult themselves, to locate and
occupy the same as long as they. wish,
'provlding they buy, frOm the owners- of
the: estate. :There are two good stores
hero doing good business, several saw
mills, 'and a larga grist mill which is con-
stantly, in operation. Ererybody hero'
seems tube bitsy and have money to sat-,
.isfy their wants.- 'Let nobody mislead you
by saying tho land is not good ; I have as
fine a crop as you oversaw with any farm-
er for my abort time Imre, including oats,
corn, Irish and sweet, potntoes,- pnntP,.
melons, cabbages, turnips, peals onions,
and numerous other vegetables. This Iff
just the place for our energetic*,Penusyl-
vanians desiring places:with the best na-
tive privileges for factories or pinining

. Mills. You will find this place the most
desirable totransport goods to any sec,
'Mon of the country, The Jaines River is
largo and commodious, and navigation is
always open. There aro rich plantations
heytkcovered with fruit trees of every
kind, and forests of beautiful oak and
laurels, and the most beautiful birds in'
the branches of the trees thrilling out
their quick notes of joy. The owners and
administrators of this estate are very reli-
able,

Your most humble: sokvzint,
PAt men FOGARTY

GLEANIITii:
•

Ti[ Vienna papers generally approve
England's course. 1

PRINCk MITAN has proclaimed the inde-
pendence of Servia.

ONI of the' White STountain hotel pr-
iors takes 750 yards of carpet.

DEATus in New York city last week,
751 ; births, 00 ; Marriages, 150.

Bi:rowrs from the wheat crop in South-
ern\ loria are very unfavorable.

Tuners iron-clads, built in England for
Japan have arrived at Yokohama. F.

A tnovement.is in .progress tti establish
a gbvermeut postal system in China.

SraatErmtv sfmers has gone to his
summer reshlence at Windsor, Vermont.

LITTLK BERTHA VON' MIA:ERNCleared
$7OOO out- of the Walking business and
saved it.

Dtt ,Davin CREEL, just buried at Chil-
licothe, Ohio was ono of the jurors. that
tried Aron Burr..

Tnr.: British regiments at Malta have
been ordered to prepare to. embark for
Cyprus at once. •

A new Military college, similar to that
at West Point, Was OpMed at Tokio on
the 19thof June. .

TAIWANF"the capital -of Chinese For-
inosa, was dovastcyl by a tornado at the
latter end ofMa)/• .

BOREUT ALNINS, a soittier, was_ found
murdered near/ILe barracks at St. Louis,
Saturday. / .

/ •THERE pre frequent affrays iu Yoko-
hahul between sailors and Russians and
British ripe of war.

Mii•47 GRANT weighs sixty pounds moreJthan/the General. Perhaps •it would be
better to nominate her.

Six hundred mormon ernh,rrants arrived
in New York on Wednesday last. Most
of them are.Scandinavians.

JOHN PRANKI.IN Noy q, oneb a popular
actor, 1,va14 drowned on Saturday night in
Harlem river, while boating,

PROF LANoLEY has gone toPike's Peak
to make observtions of the eclipse of the.
sun to be seen ou the 29th inst.
• Tin: hotel keepers of New York city
have formed an assdcition for mutual pro-
tection against "dead beats.'!

DAN showboat was sunk in the
Missouri ricer last :week. lie estimates
his , loss at •2%900 :;no insurance.

Tni safe of the ;Great • Western Rail-
road office at Galt, tat., was blown open
on Monday night, and $lOO stolen. •

PETER CooPEn, the venerable patron of
the Albany University, has been made a
Doctor of Laws by that institution. •

Miss NETTIE SAYER, a M'K9,ll county
damsel, earns ssloo per mouth; figuring
'off tank Images for the United pipe line.

A $2,000 trunk belonging ti, a. lady
friend of twe prominent journalists, is in
the New York Custom House seizure

I room:
Tunt:r. Ohio ladies were captured- on

the steamship Germania, Sunday with
ther bodies loaded down with smuggled
silks. .

~

A receiver has been appointed for the
Philadelphia and Atlantic City Narrow
Gnage I{oad, in the interest of the erect=

itors.
THE ..Japauese., press laws are about to

be nwtlitied. All imptiSouthents-of jour:
nalists are abolished aid flues substitut-
ed.

Groin;r. W. FISH, of Michigan has been
-commissioned consul at Tunis, to succeed
-G. Harris Itelipi-promoted to Consul Gen-
eral at Constantinople.

FIFTY or sixty discharges were made
in the Patent Otlice Monday,. mostly fe-
males. The reduction in appropriations
was the cause of the discharges.

Sm. GARNET IVOLSELEV, will sail on
Saturday for Cyprus, taking with him a
brigade of British troops from Malta, in
addition to the Indian contingent.

planer RAHELLS and other Frehch mis-
sionaries aro held confined in the capital
of Corea and are in danger of death. A
call has been made for their rescue.

IT is scat 1 that the embezzlement ofJohn:A. Bro iter, the- missing cashier of
the freight partmont of the Eastern
Railroad,. will itch $20,000;

SARAII.I. PAGE, colored who-was tried
in the United States 'District Court at
Trenton for robbing the mail at Vinelandwas convicted on Saturday.

Tim National Exebutivo Committee of-
the Union League of America will have a
meeting at the Brighton Beach Hotel,
Coney 10entl, New York on Thnriday.

NEw educational statistics show that
there is hi the United States a population
'of 10,000,000 between the ages of six, and
sixteen years, of whom 8,000;000 attendschool.

LEATima of all leindS is reported :low-
er than at any time since 1861 ; and yet
the gettlemen who get their boots made
to order have not found any reduction ih
the

As unsealed envelope, containing $42,-
000, was received in the - New York pot
office the other-day. It had been foward-

-ed from the Treasury Department to a
New York bank.

THE Lelsmon papers sbite that inorder,
to. give employment JO idle hands the'
-manager of the-ColeMan estate.at Corn-wall. Lebaiiou coufity, has abandoned
mowing umehines,,••ind reapers this. year.

FiMo LAuEn,/of Reading the king of
the brewers, who has been in the busi- j
!less since 18211 says that pure barley malt
'beer cannot/Ix; sold at, less than $9 per
barrel, ortive cents per glass.

pis MIss'N'ANNIEEILsour., of Greensburg,
in posSessibn of a highly prized souvenir

of the/early history of that county, in the
shapi of a copper cent bearing date, .1775,
and stamped upon which is the bust
George 111.
/ Tnt delegates from this country to, e
.World's Corfcrence of the 1-.11. C. A., to
be held at Geneva. August 15, sails front
New pork on Saturday. The party con-
billed of about fifty p-rsons of hoth sexes.

Count: ,,Ev and Hanlon haVe at last
made a match. The two wiji/einio off in
September, probably on ()wow Lake.
Milieu ran his boat on/a rock, While
practicing at St. John, N. 8., on Saturday
damaging it cousiderablY: .

Tan accounts received on Saturday
from the disturbed Jadiati sections were
of a warlike charapter. Collisions had oe-
eurrell between small parties, .and mur-
dering of whitesand' stealing of horses
and stock Continued at various places.

Tan priceslof tea in the Chinese mar-
kets areri per cent, higher than they
were at t e opening of the tradelastlyear.
[lt is gr4ifyingto know that the quality
of thu,riew tea is very lino. •

•JAitt.s Fts ia, father of the celebrated]
"JAM," is still li4ng at Brattleboro, Vt.,
and in a, temprancii address .at Concord
recently spoke of the murder of his son
by "a drunken assassin who escaped the
gallows through a drunken jury."

Tim National woman suffrages associa-
tion will-celebrate the - thirtieth anniver-
sary Of the beginning of the movement,
atRochester, Friday „Tidy IS. Nearly all
thp prominent advocates of woman -suf-
frage have promised to be present.

Tim farmers ,in Morris 'county` N.J.;are•now only_getting two cents per quart
, for milk._ Many farmers. In Union and
Essex get only two and ahalf cents, andbutter is too low to make Churning profit-able, but, they cOnsole themselvek with
the -feet' the depression has Compelled
several oleomargarine- factories to *awe;

Ng/MO detest buildings on Thin'
avenue, near 56th street, Sew York, were
seriously damaged ky the bursting ofa
Croton water main Monday.), •

-Tnr.ftv. are severateasos of yellow fever
in Qifarentine flosplbd; New York bay,
coming in on Havana vessels. Health
Officer Vanderpool *toting every mean.
tiou to keep itlander.

Tim Pacific Mail Steamship company
has given sixty days notice to the. Union
Pacific Railroad Company, of theirinten-
tiou to cancel their -contract of cOmbina-
ticiwith that company.

ME Mayor of Montreal will make a
test case at the trial of two of the Orange-
men arrested bit Friday intirder to settle
the imestlori of the right of the Orange-
Men-to parade.

ME Congressional Committee on Re-
organization of the Army will meet soon
at Saratoga, or some otherwatering place":.
The most sensible place would be in the
West, where they could see the army- as
well as now mid then an Indian.

Hex. H. G. EAsistAii, mayor of Pough-
keepsie, died at Denier, Col., Saturday,
whither-he had gone fur his health. lie
had been throe times mayor, and twice
represented his diStriet in„the Assembly.
He was one of the best knewn men in the
State.

STATE NEWS.

Atktbe glass-works in Pittsburg are
blowingf -

THE. .THE peach crop in Cambria county will
be immense.

IN Pittsburg 1,119 persous have (lied
the .past six mo~iths..

Vona has resamcd in allthe nilnes in
the "Schuylkill region. -

THE western penitentiary prisencrS
keep cool on %MI pounds of ice daily. •

WoonrocK are now in seasi in, aril
sportsmen are. beginning to be alive 1.o.t he
fact. . •

Tug Roberts 'Manufactory of Titusvilli
has recently; received-orders for fire- et:
gias to go south.

CHARLES S3HTH, Mauch Gook, was
dangerously shot by George Williamsou
Thursday night.

01,iE hundred liusiness men of Reading
have been sued by the county twasurer of
Bears county for neglecting to pay their
license.

THE Governor has appointed the
of August for holding the election to ili!-
'eide whether the county of Luzerne shall
ho divided.

FRED L.turpt, the Reading brewer, has
accepted a challenge to discuss the intox-
icating qualities of lager beer with a
preacher named Sunbower.

Ox Weduesday the import duties paid
intothePhiladelphia custom house amount-
ed t the unprecedentedly large sun lif
$127,000, chiefly on sugar.

• Tux Sport:mu:ills as.sociatian of
ern Pennsylvania has settled upon Bridge-
ville ten miles from Pittsburg, on the
Pan Handle railroad, as a good shooting:
ground.

THE dead .body of Fredrick Ikiln uth
of Seratitou, was found floating in the
river at that place on Wednesday morn-
ing. It is supposed, he committed sui-
ciede. .

Titr. Governor has issued a warrant for
the execution, on the 17th of August of
Ilezekiah Shaeffer, of Franklin county,
who stands Convicted ftir the murder of
his wife.

ME Democratic State Committee will
meet the last of the' month at Cresson
springs, with the National Denweratie
Committee. • It is thought the supply of
spring water is ample.

THE twenty-fifth annual inecting of the
State Teachers Association; of Pennsyl-
vania, will be held at Heading on .la.ly
24 and 21. • Ex-Governur Curtion.will be
among the speakers.

A terrible storm swept over the Western
part:of the State on the• 4th. by Nchieli
twelve persons lost their lives and twenty
othcrswere badly hurt. Much property
was also destroyed.

..ft-ts;NlENgs,of Clarion has indereti the
constables to report all partie,;
"horning" newly married coupi,!:-. :this
order will have a tcuilaney to put a ...liefAt
on an abominable nuisance.

TILE • Dunkirk,. Allegheny Valley :t`nd
Pittsburg railroad is laying steel
through the' borough of \Varrell. it
btu:bless has increased two-fold !..ith2C,

"cress ent " ruad wat'abandoneil.
31ArottLtinnu.i., of Pittsburg has noti-

fied the proprietors of Waiting girl sal,ions
in that city-tit:it they .most dismiss the
female einplofees or :suffer the conse,:neit-
ces of a prosecution for violation fn. the
law passed by the last-legislature.

ALEXANDER B. SAYRE.% ROM' i;! tell or
mnrdcr in the first degree, for shooting
hig wife- in the church .of Aseensi.,n.
Philadelphia, last November, has bevn
denied a new trial by Judge Ludiow. and
sentenced to be hanged. •

Attnrron Scits:r.L, it: reply t“
inquires says '' are not stibiLet
to a tax unless they have a flour or feed
store seperate and apart from the mill.
In the future no cost will be-paid on suits
biought against millets."

TRAMPS on Thursdaay • set tire to :la.
house of JOhn Niece, of Milton, lyee.m-;e

he refused them something to eat'. The
_house, and a laige one adjoining. owned,
by Joseph Nesbit, was destroyed. Loss
$BOOO.

STuitor,os, died at Unh-in.
town Dattphlin the 10th lost, age 6!) years.
The deceased, was a famous man in the
Democratic party day—rather as an
°dice holder than as the author of any
remarkablyachivement as a statesman.
DO was elected to the Legislature as l'n
ago as the year 'ISIS, and rotoated into
the offices of Auditor G.ciferal, State
Treasurer and Udited States Senator.
having held the last officefor twelve years.
at a time whe n midi men as Clay. Webster
Calhoun, Denton, linchannon, CanfaTo
and other distinguished statesmen.

• ••:, . .

A. NEW MOVE IN THE OIL rON.Attempt to Overthre l<l tihuial•
aid Olt Coutpro

Om CITY, Fenn .--In or-
der to free thci :•roin tile
Standard Oil Comp onopoiy,
which has bad a >ntrol of
the oil business .fol a. nuniber of yea 1.:4,
manipulating the market to suit its
pleasure, the ..ft/oducers ofoil in Peen-
sylvania org, nized a .producors• un-
ion, with .sni)ordinate lodges in all
the distryts, for-the purpose of het-'
ter battling with the monopoly. Af-
ter e.—hanging flans and opinions
for s veral months the producers

ha/ agreed upon a soheme lly witili-
th y hope to. recover the eontrOl of
/their own business. To-m no rro w
morning the Producers' Union will
issue an address setting forth - theplan,"iri detail. The movement to
suspend operatiouP, has been ,aban-
doned on account of the h0!...r,c num-

, her of working men who woti,! tiler:-by be thrown out of einploymciit.-
. file new: plan is to sell all oil pro-
Attend, nmountiug now to 40,00 liar-•
rels per day, through one agency,
under the control of the Union. -A,
laige number of subordinate lod=esare organized' in the oil region, and
each of these will btly the entire pro-
dation in its immediate locality
and turn it over to the central agen-
cy, there to be put on the market as
the consumption of the world may
deinand- it. The surplus production
will be- held in reserve until such
time as it is wanted at a fair price.
Certificates will be issued- to produc-
ers for oil retired, and these can be
disposed of, and will • form a basis in
oil exchanges, instead of production
and stocks; as now. The amount of
oil- now in thiregion is placed at 5,-
000,000 barrels.. By thii new,_ ar-
rangement it is claimed this surplus
will be worked.off in a few months,
and the result will be to iniereast, the
income of the oil ,region folly :f.7,fiot),.

.0110 per year andgive producer; the
entire control of the- oil. builiness;

. The plan meets with hearty approval,
and the. entire oil.region is enthusi-
astic over-the prospects of crushing
the. old 'Standard monopoly.: :
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YCKOFF HOUSE,

(FormerlyPennsylvania lifipse.)
17 WEST WATER 13THRET, r.failltA, N. 1

IL 11. Ilot.tuvr, Agent

''Streetears pass the Itotinty every fifteen mind.*,Lltev, V.OOper day'. Jpecial Me.* given in emn.nurrial teen binppingover Sunday. LaprAl*.

WOOD_E N- • ..,,•- --.
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...--\.WA-- . .i iltI PIPE.
,

AND . - r "t2..- - ---

\
C /Lat IN. ~.r .0lir -. tirolZ: G.
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.

The underslgnA aving resunieffignlnenisit his
uldtlaer. 18,now nrall io 'uglily ilarniFog,,Tannen.
aid all otnern to nee nf \Plpt.,:witn.a :.

SUPERIOR>AIITICLE, ')

• AT PRICES TO 13t4s-TIJEIIMES.
. . A. WYC.OFF,

,
.

' (SuCcia-qui tu.i. S. nolitliElsysita.l
. ' 12211./11. Ave., Elinira,‘ .N; Y.

Elmira, Juno 10, Ilan. ..,

LTAI_4ES AND :CO:NTS,. \

fiendpita '

FAIiEU LIi:ESSEf4,OPATS. OK NY A. ItTICLF:
• :THAT N EEI)3 CLEANING 'OR LICKING,

Toys. We will

file SATISFACTION. OR PAY YOU.. Tin
GARMENTS.

WM. ItOBERTS'
. .

CELEIIRATED DYE AI CLEANSING irIACES,
134 436 ' 123.

ELMIRA, N. Y.'. . • '

J ibti4 t IS3.
pg• . iWurtc. returned r. U. IL by expri'm It de-

° inay2at

M.. K‘l..; T -

Wholesale awl Retail

or:A-LER.- to

' I

CLOTEIING

-AND-

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

133 EAST, WATER STREET,

LURING BLOCK, ELMIRA

Elmlia, N. Y..litur Lt. IN7:,

A C. BRINK,

Maaufae;urer ‘'lc Dealer lu

• Ver iiiii awl 11.1!lavi

MONUMENTS TOMB STONES
•,

.' .
. .../.., • .., .

. - A....t0, alyi Ainerfrat!
11GIL ' NITE MO,NU.SIENTS,

.

,

7tMRBLE & SLATE MANTELS;

.
-

'022, 224, 226
WEST WATEIZ STREET;

ELMIRA, •N. Y

Aprpcis.

GRAN &, I)EIVATERS,

l!s: RETA II:DEALERS

In :111 kiwis of

Agricultural Implements,

FIRST:CT!ASS WAGONS,

TOP AND • OPEN BUGGIES,

FARM &PLATFORM WAGONS,

.PHAETONS,

MONVFMS A ND •REAPERS,

SITLIN :HAY RAKES, ,&c

MOWING.MACHINE SECTIONS
, 'AND KNIVES TO FIT

ALL. MACHINES.

IGO LAbli: STltEgt, N.Y,

3tay 21,

p-WILL-PAY YOU!

II you want

FRENCH.. CHINA,
C I-1AN VI WA I!VE,

STONE CHINA,

GILA SSAVA RE,
1 A 31 P

C ITA IC 1)E:1,1

OA BABY 'WAGONS,
: . _

CHEAP!

13321

T. W. ItIf,MORE'S,
• 131 East Wahl. Simi

Elmira, N. 1

HENRYE. DItAKE,

JEWELER'

Corner Lake and Waier &recta,
• .r

ELMIRA, N. T

V., April Is, ,

IL VINCENT, •
•

JETVELEII,
(t?piesitoRathbun &louse)

212 EAST WATER STREET, ,ELMIRA, ?I,IC.

• .

Glen. Xidex and X brim! marina
.

• Illtavlaa a Ilardlistst
Itostitea—The liettkers Manx. .

Neared, ale.-
-

ST. PAUL, Minn., July 14.—A Bis.
inarek special says _a repprt. is 'cur.\
rent that the hostile Nez Perces In-.
dians in. the Canadian territory with
Sitting Bull, are -ilietly
across the mountains back to, their:
Old home. Major Craine, of. the Ca,
nadidn.pollee, haS left Fort Walsh-to.
try to obtain pcateabler 'removal of
the Nez Perces to the Ainesican

• Powrwm, Oregon, July It.:4The
following has beenreceived from
Gpv. Chadwick: •

INATILIT.A, July 13.—Could:Port-
land do aaything to relieve the • dis-
tress ofPendleton, actual necessities'
of life by families. Some cmiffrants
are there. I have requested oill-
dais to prevent surf . . .• •

• . The following from Walla • Walla,.
the 13th : - A man who left Weston
to-day, says the troops are fighting
between the mouth of Lodi, Willow.
aid •Cayuse station,. twelve miles
ffom Weston on Meacham .road.
They commenced firing this morning:
They were still fighting'when we left:
Thore•are about ':150 soldiers under
arms. They expect Major Samford.
at Cayuse station to-night; Six coin-
panics that left Walla, Walla for.
Lewiston, have been `turned hack;
and arc now enfoute ftir
Many wagons • have arrived in the
city containing families; coming in
for safety. They are stiVarriving
from various directions.

The following was reeeived from.
\Vanilla the 18th place was.
thrown into excitement this after-
noon, upon the receipt di' a report .
.that the hostiles were on Wildllcirse
Creek, and that, fighting was going
on there -between the artillery and;
Indians, and that in all ,probability
the reds would comedown Vansyekle
Canon and make for the mouth. of
Snake river, passing within twO or
three mites of this rilace, -and likely
calling upon us. Upon learning of
the fighting on' Wild Horse, Gen.-
Wheaton stopped • seven companies
of cavalry under (len. Forsythe, who
were leaving for Lewiston, and -oi-
dered them immediately to Widlula,
or to Gen. Miles, who, it was sup-

' posed, was engaged. A message -is
just received conllrming this suppo-
sition. and a "courier sent here to.
Gen. Forsytlie, instructing him to
make all possible speed. and by the
shortest roads, to Gen: Miles,. Who
41Oubtless had a long and hard light
to-day, as five hundred Indians are
reported Lu been in the band
that burned Cayuse station. It is
undoubtedly -this same band•Ahat,
Miles, and "perhaps Throckmorton,
are lighting to-day. We have all the•
women and • children aboard" the
wharf boat. No one here, however;
has any fears for personal safety, we.
are so well fortified..

Thinners sent out to ascertain the
whereabouts of ho'stiks, and report
their appearance, at six o'clock this
evening hat=e not yet returned.

Doc-rolls G.\vi: HIM 1:1'.—" IS it .1,0:'5i.7
hie that. Mr. Godfrey is up. and at • Nri.nk,
and cured by so simple a -remedy

'6 I assure you itds :rue that he. is CD,

tirely cured, and with nothing' hat Ilop
•litters, and only ten days ail., his &cans
garChim up and said he must die 7."

•• Well-a-day : if that is- so. I will go
this minute and Oct some for mypourGeorge.George. I know Imps are g00d.... •
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